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FOOTWEAR

Are Specialties With Us
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the Joint Stock Companies Act* jj
Stibeeriptico prio»-DeUT«e4 by «snt*«3.00 per peer. bym«U$2.00 per

Spedel Reprerentathree—Fienk R-Nofthrup. BreMwlekBeWine. New Y«4a<

Européen .epreeenudree—The Oeesher PublMnne Syndieele. Growl Trunk Our Men's Goods run from 
size 4 to 13

Our Ladies* Goods run from 
size 1 to 9

We Carry All the Leading Makes of Guns and Rifles, Including:—

GunsStevens, HopKins & Allan, 
Fox, Tobin and Belgiangetic business policy, and the third is 

which is of ! that the people generally make every ef- 
Canadians is the

THE WAR NEWS
I Widths A. B, C, D. E. F. 

We Can Fit You.
The item of today’s news 

special interest to 
landing of the Canadian troops on Brit
ish soil. It is announced that they will 
he sent to an inland training camp, hut

Marlin, Winchester, Savage, 
Stevens, Remington, Ross } Riflesfort to earn money and to spend it,

sÜTains n otiaar
not recklessly, but in the ordinary man- 

It is obvious that if the purchaser. Shell Bags and Belts, Cartridge Belts, Gun and Rifle Covers, Shot 
Shells, Cartridges and Ammnnition of all Kinds

ing public do their part they will en- 
the manufacturers and merch-

f
We send shoes all over 

the Maritime Provinces by 
Parcel Post and invite those 
living out of the city to write 
us for Footwear.

courage
ants, and the latter will, have a stronger 
argument to present to the banks. A 
campaign, therefore, in favor of goods 
“Made in Canada” is not only timely,

it will probably not be long before they 
are heard from at the front. Today’s 
news tells us that the Germans have 
about 2,000,000 men in the western 
field, and that for days the most deadly 
and destructive hand-to-hand fighting 
has been in progress on the left wing 
of the allied armies, with heavy losses 
on both sides. Today’s reports tell of 
more German forces passing through 
Belgium to reinforce Von Kluck. It is 
therefore imperative that the British 
army be reinforced as quickly as pos
sible, and we may reasonably expect 
that Canada’s army will soon be on the 
firing line. '

The war news continues to be very 
disappointing to those who predicted or 
anticipated an early termination of the 
struggle. Despite the fact that it had 
been generally believed the Germans had 
all they could attend to along the bat
tle line in France, it now appears that 
they have been able to detach a suf
ficient force to attempt the reduction of 
Antwerp, and the bombardment of that 
city is now in progress, while the Bel
gian seat of government has been re
moved to èstend. This does not mean 
that Antwerp will be captured, but it 
is significant in showing the fighting 
strength of the German armies. The 
news from France tells of further fierce

LIGHTER VEIN

T. M6AVITY & SONS, Lib, IS KINS ST.A Hantle Quicker. I
When Sir John MiUis was painting 

“Chill October” among the reeds and 
rushes of the Tay one afternoon a voice 
from behind a hedge asked.

“Man, did you ever try photography ”
“No, never,” said Sir John, and he 

continued to paint slowiy.
“It’s a hantle quicker,” said the voice.
“Yes, I suppose so,” the painter 

agreed.
Then the voice said bitingly. "An’ it’s 

mair like the place.”

'but worthy of universal support.

THE BRITISH EMPIRE
The present war has not only revealed 

the British Empire to itself, but has 
presented it to the world in a 
striking aspect. There were within the 
Empire itself many who 
some doubts as to the solidarity of the 
Empire under stress of war, and there 
were probably none who anticipated 
such a remarkable proof of loyalty and 
devotion as immediately followed the 
déclaration of war.

There had never before been such a 
test of loyalty, and under all the cir
cumstances it was perhaps not unnatural 
that some people in the Mother Country 
itself should have misgivings as to the 
attitude of the oversea states of the 
Empire in this crisis. Every portion of 
the Empire, however, has stood the test 
in a really wonderful way, and the neo- 
ple of all races in every country under 
the British flag find themselves march
ing in unison to the sound of the Brit
ish drum.
the Empire is being welded together. 
The spirit of unity will no longer be 
questioned nor the lasting integrity of 
the Empire for one moment doubted.

The moral effect of this great demon
stration. of unity upon the world at large 
must be great and far-reaching. Wheth
er through envy or an inability to under
stand the genius of the British race, 
there have been many to prophesy the 
dismemberment of the Empire; and 
there can be no reasonable doubt that 
the Emperor of Germany and his ad
visors believed England would be re
strained from entering upon this war 
through fear that India and perhaps 
Canada and Australia would refuse to 
join her, and that she would be con
fronted with rebellion in Ireland. Even 
in the United States, whose people ought 
to understand Britain and the British 
people and their system of government 
better than any others, there have been 
prophets to foretell the collapse of the 
British Empire and the decadence of 
British power. All these critics every
where must now accept a new point of 
view. They will be unable to withhold 
respect where they have perhaps been 
disposed to betray a very different feel
ing. It is a great gain for civilization 
that Britain preferred war to the viola
tion of her pledged word, and that 
every portion of the vast Empire so 
promptly and so heartily approved of 
her action and joined her in the strug
gle to vindicate her honor. The world 
will be a better world in which to live 
because of this revelation of itself whicli 
the British Empire has made in these 
fateful days in world history'.

Surveying the British Empire as it is 
revealed to us today, we cannot with
hold the tribute of admiration from that 
statesmanship which has widened the 
bounds of freedom, even as it lies en
larged the boundaries of empire. Regard
ing especially the attitude of South Af
rica and India, we get a new and bet
ter conception of the genius of those 
men at the head of affairs in London, 
who, with the aid of their representatives 
in distant regions, were able as the years 
passed so to cement the bonds of friend
ship, and so inspire the people with con
fidence and trust in Britain’s honor, 
that when the shock of war came the 
fruits of their labors stood revealed in 
universal devotion to the British flag 
and that for which it stands in every 
quarter of the globe. What England has 
accomplished in South Africa in a dozen 
years is marvellous, but it is even more 
remarkable that the whole of 
should have made such a response, 
without even waiting to be asked, when 
a war in Europe threatened the welfare 
of Britain. If Canadians are disposed to 
be proud of their own loyalty, what 
shall be said of the Hindus, who are- 
ready to lay down their lives to pro
long the existence of an Empire, in some 
portions of which, including Canada, 
they are not yet permitted to exercise 
the right of British subjects?

FRANCIS
VAUGHAN

WE FIT YOU FOR HUNTING
Everything the hunter needs at closest pricesnew and

19 KING STREET.entertained

THANKSGIVING
POST CARDS

lc., 2c., 3c. Each 
HALLOWE'EN 

Novelties and Lanterns 
5c., 10c., 15c. Each

Both the Same.
“Gentlemen. I can’t lie about the 

horse; he is blind in one eye,” said the 
auctioneer. The horse was soon knock
ed down to a citizen who had been 
greatly struck by the auctioneer’s hon
esty, and after paying for the horse he 
said;— t

“You were honest enough to tell me 1 
that this animal was blind in one eye. 
Is there any other defect?”

“Yes, sir, there is; he is also blind in 
the other eye,” was the prompt reply.

“I was a fool ever to marry you!” sob
bed Mrs. Winks.

“Now, my dear,” said Winks nobly, 
‘I cannot permit you to tàke the blame 
for that. It was I who was the fool for 
ever asking you. 
yours, but mine.”

Rural Landlady—“If some of your ac
quaintances in the city are looking for 
country lodgings I hope you’ll mention 
my place.”

Departing Guest—“I will; but I don’t 
recall anyone that I have a grudge 
against just now.”

The wife of a prominent judge was 
making arrangements with the colored 
laundress of the village to take charge 
of their washing for the summer Now, 
th$ judge was pompous and extremely 
fat. He tipped th, scales , at some 300 
pounds.

“Missus,” said the woman, “Til do 
your washing, but I’s gwine ter charge 
you double for your husband’s shirts.”

what’s the reason for that 
Nancy?” questioned the mistress .

“Well,” said the laundress, “I don't 
mind washing fur an ordinary man, but 
I draws the line on circus tents, I sho’ 
do.”

>

Double Barrel Shot Guns $16.00 to $45.00 
Dominion, Bley and Remington U.M.G 

Shells and Cartridges 
Hunting Knives, Game Bags, Game 

Traps, Cartridge Vests, etc.

. $25.00
Martin Rifles ..............  $16.00 to $23.50

$9.50 to $1250 
$1350 to $25.00

Ross Sporting Rifles

Stevens Rifles .
Remington Rifles 
Single Barrel Shot Guns $4.75 to $7.75

(SEE OUR WINDOW)

SmeJ&on t §iHwi ltd. ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83-85 Charlotte Street

COAL and WOOD'11The mistake was not When You. Buy a Stove, Get One That 
Has Been Proven Satisfactory !

In the white heat of war Directory of the leading fuel 
Deafen in St John Jfighting on the left wing of the allied 

armies, and of the continued successful 
repulse of desperate and repeated ef
forts by the enemy to break through 
the lines. The heaviest fighting is now 
in progress in the region stretching up
ward toward the Belgian frontier. Gen
eral Von Kluck appears to have been 
strongly reinforced; but the French and 
British have been able to withstand all 
his attacks. They have not, however, 
been able to execute the great flanking 
movement, and it may still be regarded 
as a drawn battle all along the line.

There is a rumor today that Bulgaria 
has decided to join with Austria and 
Germany and has already attacked the 
Servians. This is bad news if true, be
cause it will tend to prolong the strug
gle in that part of the great area of 
war and encourage the Austrians to 
fight with greater determination. It is 
possible, however, that the disquieting 
report will not be officially confirmed.

The Germans themselves admit the 
recent success of the Russians on the 
frontier of East Prussia. The official 
report from Berlin says that the Ger
man forces have assumed a defensive 
movement and admits that they have 
retired to a new position. The report 
takes pains to explain that bad weather 
and the nature of the country hampered 
the movements of the German troops; 
but it also states that the Russians have 
gained in offensive strength, and that 
their artilleiy 'Mnflicted heavy 
is admitted that one German batter)' 
lost all its men. The official Russian re
port is somewhat meagre, but admits a 
very determined resistance by the Ger
mans.

The British submarine which sunk 
the cruiser Hela on September 18 has 
made another raid into German waters 
and sunk a torpedo boat destroyer, re
turning safely thereafter to its home 
port.

When you get a Fawcett made stove you are buying a make that 
has been proven correct before being placed on the market. The 
Fawcett firm make one of the largest assortments in Canada, and 
every stove they make is backed by them to give satisfaction.

Canne! Coal
Georges Creek Cumberland 

Old Mines Sidney 
Springhill Reserve

And all sizes of American An
thracite always in stock.

WE SELLXTHE FAWCETT LINE

HP. & W.F. STAR}, Lti
49 mythe it. • '• 226 UbIsb »L“Why.

R. H. Irwin - 18-20 HaymarKet Sq.g®

1GET OUR PRICES !/

Now selling Hard and Soft Coal; good 
dry Hard and Soft Wood kindling.

G. S. Cos man
238-240 Paradise Row ’Phone M. 1227

NEW TRAINING JIFTWO HUNDRED RECRUITS
ENLISTED AT NEW YORK

NICK WARM UNDERWEAR FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN!,
Ladies’ Flanneletlje Nightgowns l. '

Ladies' Grey Sweater Coats
Black Sateen Waists and Underskirts

-----------Low Prices at------------
A. B. WETMORE, S9 Garden Street J

MILITIA IN FORCENew York, Oct. 8—The British con
sulate has enrolled an additional 200 
volunteers, who will be sent to Canada 
and thence to England and the front. 
The majority of the applicants are Boer 
war veterans, and represent several races. 
Two recruits are Canadians of German 

In the number were seven

J
Four Companies of 250 Will Each 

Be Commanded by a Major— 
Will Mean Promotions

Coal and Wood
Best Quality Coal and Wood in the. 

MarketThe Smooth Texture and Rich Flavor of G. B. Chocolate Coatings 
As Well As The Great Variety of Delicious Centres 

Will Appeal to Your Customers. ORDER NOW !

parentage.
Hindus, who appeared at the consulate 
in their native dress; twenty West In
dians and several natives of British 
Guinea.

Any SizeOrder Quick.
Small or Large Order

The new infantry training, now being 
used in England for the second army 
and said to be in force among the Brit
ish troops on the continent of Europe 
also, is to be commenced in Canada 
this winter. It embodies a number of 
changes, principal of which 
doubling of the strength of the com
panies, and turning the company drill 
into a miniature of what is now bat-

Geo. DicK, 48 Britain St.
EMERY BROS., ’Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain Street. Foot of Germain St. ’Phone U!6

Colman’s MustardKIMBERLEY 
DIAMOND MINES 

CLOSE

losses. It is the
In 1-8 lb. tins, 1-4 lb. tins, 1-2 lb. tins, 

1 lb. tins, 4 lb. tins, 7 lb. tins. A direct 
shipment just in.talion drill.

A company of the Canadian Militia 
footing consists of about 00 

and of 125 war strength. Thé new
The

Diamond» will go much 
. higher.

Such bargains as we are 
now offering may never 
be had again.

Our present stock is the 
finest we have ever 
carried.

By this we mean it’s finer 
in quality and that the 
values are the best pos
sible.

-AT-
on peace Jas. Collins

210 Union St.
men
regulations increase this to 250.

company of 250 will be divided into 
four platoons of 60 men each, these be
ing commanded by captains with the 
usual complement of subalterns. The 
companies of 250 will be commanded by 
majors.

There will accordingly be, in addition 
to the lieutenant-colonel and major, 
four extra majors, the new battalion 
being composed of four extra companies, 
a total strength1 of about a thousand, 
approximately the same as the old war 
strength of a battalion.

Application has already been made to 
at Ottawa to

new
opp. Opera House

We Specialise in This WoodMADE IN CANADA
ing contributions from them to the Pa
triotic Fund, in the hope of raising $10,- 
000 to be given in behalf of the associa
tion.

TEST OF ANCHOR 
OF LOCAL INVENTOR 

IS SUCCESSFUL

iThe movement by St. John merchants 
to push the sale of goods “Made in Can
ada" should receive hearty support. Un
der normal conditions, when local 
dustries are

»!•

in- A VALUABLE BOOK 
“Fish and How to Cook It,” is the 

title of a booklet of seventy-two pages 
issued by the department of the Naval 
Service, Ottawa, and of which copies 
may be obtained by applying to the de
partment. It deals with flsh as food, 
the comparative value of fish as food, 
the value of Canadian fisheries, hints 
on frying and boiling fish, and gives 
numerous recipes for fish food prepared 
from cod, clams, hake, halibut, haddock, 
herring, mackerel, mussels, oysters, pol
lock, pickerel, perch, salmon and several 
other varieties of fish, with recipes also 
for fish sauces. Every' housewife will 
appreciate the value of this little book.

all busy, the plea to support 
Canadian manufacturers would probably 
not appeal as strongly to the people 
It certainly should appeal today. A great 
many Canadian industries have been 
compelled either to suspend operations 
for a time or to lessen their output, and 
this means loss of employment to a great 
many operatives, and consequent diffi
culty in providing for their families. The 
citizen therefore who purchases Cana
dian made goods is not merely encourag
ing the Canadian manufacturer, but en
abling other people to earn wages which 
will be sorely needed during the coming 
winter season.

the militia department 
authorize the immediate use of the new 
system and it is expected that it will be 
put in force shortly.

as
Captain Rouse, a native of St. John 

and now residing in San Francisco, has 
invented a patent sea anchor which was 
tested outside the harbor yesterday by 
Captain Dalton of the C. G. S. Aber- 

A. J. Mulcahcy,

Doors and all Interior Finish VOur blue white stones are 
exactly that—Blue White

Our perfect stones are 
exactly that—Perfect.

J. Roderick ® SonMethodist Conference 
|The Methodist General Conference in 

session at Ottawa has condemned mak- 
j ing the Sabbath day a day of pleasure 

and recommends better observance of 
the day and deplored the increasing ten
dency of making church attendance a 
matter of convenience rather than of 
holy habit.

' Brittain Street
deen and Captain 
nautical advisor of the Board of Trade. 
The anchor has an oil attachment and 
is designed so as to protect life boats 
in heavy weather by automatically dis
tributing oil stored in a cylinder at
tachment to the anchor and so calm 
troubled waters. The test yesterday 
was made outside of Partridge Island in 
a choppy sea and proved very satisfac
tory.

India

TEACH THE CHILDREN
ABOUT THE WARA full description and 

guarantee with each stone (From La Patrie.)
The present hour is undoubtedly pro

pitious to teach the children great les
sons by impressing upon them the ex 
amples of heroism which are being 
given by those who, in the words „o\ 
His Grace the Archbishop of Montre.u 
‘‘are defending, at the cost of their lif^ 
the sacred cause of justice and honor” 
and thus cultivate in them an ardent 
love of country. We teach our children 
the bistort of Canada. Is there in any 
of the pages of our history a page 
which it is so necessary to learn and 

that which if

MUCH PAIN FROM
KIDNEY DISEASE

The manufacturers of HAD NO POWER
OVER THE LIMBS

ALLAN GUNDRYthese provinces have just organized an 
association to reach out after foreign 
markets, so that they may be able to 
keep their factories in operation; but it 

•takes time to develop foreign business, 
whereas home business can be immedi
ately increased by a determination 
the part of the people to buy home 
made goods.

The Times has contended ever since 
war was declared that in the interests of 
ell there should be no hoarding of 
money, and that no good purpose could 
be served by such a policy. By keeping 
money in circulation through the 
chase of goods, production is increased, 
more wages paid, and the general condi
tion of trade and industry made more 
healthy.

Three things are necessary in order to 
keep business conditions normal, and to 
prevent unemployment and hardship 
among working people. The first is that 
the banks afford the larges^ degree of 
accommodation that is possible to en
courage legitimate business. The second 
is that manufacturers and merchants 
each in his own sphere pursue an ener-

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WESThe Diamend Stère 
79 King Street Doctored in Vain Until Dr, Chase's Kid

ney-Liver Pills Were Used.Locomotor Ataxia, Heart Trouble and 
Nervous Spells Yielded to Dr. 

Chase's Nerve Food.

The proceeds from a pie social at 
Mascarene, N. B., on Saturday evening 

j last, added «$58 to the Canadian Patriot-
It would he easy to tell you how Dr. |10 J'un‘1' yesterday gave $51

tersi** "• iF, -r5 ÿjtnerves, hut It may^ be more satisfactory f^oviHcrial11 Hospital tiTthT Patriotic 
to you to read this leuer. p i
Oirt-TwriteT; A“Fiv’e yefr's”g!’I^suffe^ I Andrew Richardson, aged 81 years, 

I am in a position to do your repair ed a’complete breakdown, and frequent- I died yesterday in a cheap lodging house 
work at a reasonable price. I do the ;y hlltl ,)aipitation of the heart. Since !" Hamilton, Ont., as the result of be- 
different branches of work. Mason j û,ttt ü]ness y have had dizzy spells, hud lnS attacked by another man with a 
work, Carpenter work, Painting and no power over my limbs (locomotor razor. 1 lomas Brown, aged 48 years is 
Plumbing, also all kinds of Cement j „taxia) and could not walk straight. At suspected and being held. Richardson 
work. It makes no difference to me how night 1 would have severe nervous spells, wns a volunteer for the second contin- 

, small your job is—if you call me by with heart palpitation, and would shake j Sc"1- ,
1 here is a demand in a portion of | phone your order will receive my as though I had the ague. 1 felt im- 1 lieodore llurgemie, aged 19 years,

prompt attention. I also put on and provemeiit after using the first box of clerk the brunch ot the Bank of lo- 
supply outside windows and doors at a Ur. Chase’s Nerve Food, and after con- ronto, at St. ( atlienne s. Ont., was shot 
very low price. NOW is the time to turning the treatment can now walk, «'“1 killed yesterday while on duty as 
place your order before the rush. I eat and sleep well, have no nervous 11 sentry in the 19th regiment there, 
guarantee to give the very best satis- spells and do not require heart medi- \ He had been on guard at the XN clland 
fiction to my customers. cine. I have told several of my neigh- canal with Private Frank Hartley of

hors of the splendid results obtained the same unit, and, in a quarrel, the lat- 
from the use of Ur. Chase’s Nerve Food.” ter is said to linj,e killed him.

- , - . . I)r rii.u.'. Nerve Food, 50c. a box, A circular letter addressed to all Can-
Generel Contractor and Real Estate Agent f 5Q aJ] UeaJers, or Edmanson, adian postmasters is being issued by the

Office 26 Delhi Street Phone Main 1908. t Bates & Co Limited. Toronto. Canadian Postmasters’ Association, ask-

A Rifle Association in Toronto, which 
has a membership of nearly four hun
dred, has received permits for the 
of nine of the school buildings for train
ing purposes in the evenings during the 
fall and winter. The Toronto schoSl au
thorities evidently subscribed to the doc
trine that buildings which are owned by 
the people should not be kept closed 
most of the time.

Kidney derangements are often asso
ciated witli disorders of the liver and 
bowels, and under these conditions or
dinary kidney medicines usually fail to 
effect cure. It is because of their unique, 
combined action on the liver, kidneys 
and bowels that Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills, are so generally successful, 
even in the most complicated cases.

Mr. Emanuel Bernard, farmer, St.
N. B., writes:

on General Repairing!use
to properly understand as 
being written at this time in Europe; 

l We should have a flag in every school, 
which should he hoisted witli joy on 
the news of every victory and whi 
should he carried proudly in "V 
school demonstrations. If \vt 
tench our children -to love the Britisl 
Empire which is our country, we canno* 
do so better than by impressing upon 
them the present benefits which we are 
deriving from our association with th< 
Empire, rather than by seeking to Puf 
before them events hidden «away in the

Don't forget that fall is nearly here 
—NOW is the time to get ready for the
cold winter.

Paul’s, Kent county,
“About eighteen years ago my wife was 
bad with kidney disease, and suffered 
greatly from headaches, pains in bowels, 
and stomach, and her heart was affected. 
For a year she was treated by her doc
tor, witli no apparent benefit. She then 
used five boxes of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills with most satisfactory re
sults. This gave us such a good opin
ion cf Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
that we always keep them in the house 
to be used for all derangements of the 
kidneys, liver and bowels.” Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills, 25c. a box, 5 foi 
$1.00, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co.. Limited. Toronto.

pur- *<$><§><§><$>
Mayor Martin of Montreal recently ac

cepted a gift of $10,000 from his admir
ers.
the press for an explanation of the cause 
of this gift and the publication of the 
names of the subscribers. It is certain
ly an unusual proceeding for a mayor 
to consent to receive such a gift from 
anonymous subscribers, and the critic

ism appears to be well founded. The 
mayor and his generous friends should 
explain

distant past.

Cleek in thç, “Mystery of the Dove 
Express,” Star Theatre Friday and Sat
urday. See him unravel it.

H. B. WHITENECT
THE WANT

AD. WAYUSE
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Good, Clean,
Wholesome

Bread

. Only by the proper proportioning, , 
correct blending and careful baking of 
the purest and choicest materials, can 
the very best Bread be made, 
simply because

BUTTERNUT BREAD

is made just that way that it is such a 
favorite with really particular bread-eat
ers. Butternut Bread is pure, clean, 
wholesome and “sweet as a nut.” Gro
cers Sell It.

It is

?
BUTTERNUT

'Jit

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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